
californiawinning.com      

Official Santa Anita© Handicapper  

Over 31000 Hits Already, from all over the world (e.g., Cameroon, China, 

Venezuela, Japan, Ireland, Djibouti, Singapore, Hong Kong, Russian 

Federation, Morocco, Northern Ireland, Mexico, France etc.)  

We are the only professional handicappers who give a full rationale for their 

selections! Our “Ultimate Pick of the Day” predicts a winner over 94.2% of 

the time!  

_____________________________________________ 

 SANTA ANITA RACE COURSE 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 2023 

HORSE RACING IS BACK!!! THERE WERE 41000 ATTENDEES 

AT SANTA ANITA ON OPENING DAY!!!! 

Today’s Race Card/Horsecellany 

 

There are nine races today, four on the turf. 

Flavien Prat, Mike Smith and Johnny V. return after their Gulfstream adventures. 

 

 

Californiawinning.com has handicapped Saturday’s Pegasus and the five prior 

races which collectively comprise the Rainbow Six (Pick 6) of the day and it is 

ready to transmit. 

The cost for the Pegasus Package is only $20. Go to “Today’s Full Race Card” at 

californiawinning.com to purchase. 

__________________________________________________ 

contact us at: fryer08057@yahoo.com  

__________________________________________________   

Post Time today is 12:30 PM PST, 3:30 PM EST 

 

FOR AMUSEMENT ONLY 



  

 

 

ULTIMATE PICK OF THE DAY:      Big Drinker (Race 9) 

   

PENULTIMATE PICK OF THE DAY: Sareeha (Race 1) 

 

Forecast: Partly chalky… 

 

RACE 1 

 

Only three contestants raced at race distance (“RD”), and all three hit the board at such: 

Talented Lady, Tiz My Princess and Exit Soul. All hit the board in a turf route except 

Chloe’s Green. 

 

Sareeha (IRE- County Clare) F (prohibitive)  a fine Irish lass, born and bred on the 

lush village green, thus preternaturally suited for turf racing, she placed in all four of 

her turf races, and three of them were routes, two at one mile and more recently she 

placed at RD less 330 feet, she is well-rested, Prat rides again and cinches the pick 

Exit Soul   well-rested; the filly hit the board in two of three turf routes, including her 

most recent trip, at RD, McCarthy with Johnny V. is pretty darn good 

Infinite Empire   she hit the board in her sole turf route where she retained her rider, 

and hit the board in her other trip on a firm surface, the one at RD less 990 feet, she 

carries the elite Hernandez 

 

RACE 2 

 

The San Vicente 

Grade II, seven furlongs, main track ($200000) 

 

Four entries have won a dirt sprint, not Gilmore. Only Havnameltdown raced at RD 

and he won and placed in two tries. As to graded race successes, only Havnameltdown 

has won such, twice. There are four Baffert entries in the race. 

 

Havnameltdown F (prohibitive, narrow)   he won two graded stakes sprints, including 

a Grade III win at RD with Hernandez in the irons, Baffert entered the top 2022 earner 

by far, and the colt worked five furlongs at 38.3 mph eleven days ago 



Fort Warren   he won at RD less 330 feet in his debut, and Baffert coupled with 

veteran Johnny V. is as good as it gets 

Faustin (co-favorite, prohibitive)  he won comfortably at RD less a furlong in his 

debut, with this rider aboard, he is rested and worked five furlongs at nearly 38 mph 

last month 

 

 

RACE 3 

 

Four contestants raced, and two hit the board in a dirt sprint: Sonoran and Eve a Rebel. 

Sonoran is the sole entry to have raced at RD and he placed in his sole trip. Baffert 

enters two. 

 

Sonoran F (prohibitive)   this Baffert entry placed at RD in his debut despite a less 

than ideal trip, the colt is rested, Johnny V. rides again 

Geaux Rocket Ride   first time starter (“FTS”); he worked five furlongs at 38 mph a 

month ago, and the colt has extremely favorable pedigree for this trip, Prat cinches the 

pick 

Uncle Jake  FTS; this Baffert entry has favorable lineage for this trip, and he worked 

five furlongs at 38+ mph a week ago, the elite Hernandez rides  

 

 

RACE 4 

Only two entries have won on the turf, and both won routes, not sprints: Grazed My 

Heart and Bye Bye Buggsy. Only Balenciaga Betty raced at RD turf, and she hit the 

board at such. Five entries are unrested. 

 

Grazed My Heart  F   the top 2022 earner, and prohibitive favorite, won at turf mile 

stakes last time out, with Berrios aboard who knows the filly well, she won two of 

three turf miles and placed in the third, she has very favorable lineage for the turnback, 

and won’t mind the short rest based on similar past instances, Mullins with Berrios has 

a good ROI here 

Golden Again   she finished two lengths behind Grazen My Heart last time out, thus 

turns back 1,320 feet, she has favorable lineage for the turf sprint and hit the board in 

all four of her dirt sprints  



Bye Bye Buggsy   he hit the board in both turf races, winning a route, and she too turns 

back 1,320 feet, she has extremely favorable pedigree for this trip and should enjoy the 

seven pound apprentice weight allowance 

 

 

RACE 5 

 

Six raced at RD, and five of the six won, not Nolongerahobby. Two entries are 

“unrested.” 

 

High Heater   he hit the board in four of his last five routes, all at RD, winning one at 

RD last August, comfortably with this rider aboard, Knapp excels with his charge’s 

first claimer under him 

Mongolian Ford   class drop; he hit the board in six of seven trips at one mile, winning 

two and placing three times, the top 2023 earner carries Abel once again, who directed 

that win at RD last fall 

Next Revolt   he won once at RD, two Augusts ago, and he hits the board in about half 

of his dirt races, a mix of sprints and routes, his best feature today is Prat aboard 

 

 

RACE 6 

 

Three entries hit the board in a turf sprint: Honeymoon Suite, Storming Chrome and 

Chicago Soldier. While four contestants raced at RD on the grass, NONE hit the board 

at RD. There are no future turf champs in this race, trust me… 

 

Andros   he races for the first time after a major “equipment change” now that he is a 

gelding, and he is well-rested, his turf debut was turbulent, and he has favorable 

pedigree for this trip, Van Dyke rides again, Yakteen kills the maiden claimer, much 

less this sharp class drop out of MSW 

Storming Chrome   he hit the board last time out in his turf debut, at RD less 990 feet, 

and he has favorable lineage for this trip, Drysdale kills the turf sprint, top rider 

Greenbow F (narrow)   he has yet to hit the board in any race, including his turf sprint 

at RD, marred in part by a slow start, Mandella likes this class drop 

 

 

 



RACE 7 

 

All but Fun Money have won a dirt sprint. Six raced at RD, and three won at RD: Big 

Celebration, The Reign Song and Cholly. 

 

Cholly   drops from her high horse in the stakes realm where she floundered at one 

mile, turf, last time out; she hit the board in both trips at RD, winning once last 

December down south, Johnny V. cinches the pick, she has not worked out in a month 

to ameliorate the three weeks’ rest 

Ceiling Crusher F (prohibitive) she won quite comfortably at five furlongs in her 

debut,  with Hernandez aboard, she vacationed for the last six months 

Big Hopes   Prat steps aboard for the first time, and the filly won her debut at RD less 

330 feet, she raced off short rest last time out and thus floundered, plenty of rest for 

today’s effort    

 

 

RACE 8 

 

The Clocker’s Corner 

Six and one-half furlongs, turf course ($100000) 

 

This is a match race among Respect the Code, Coulthard and Motorious, with the latter 

winning here at RD last time out and defeating the others. Motorious won a couple of 

stakes races, back home in the UK. Each of the entries have raced at RD on the turf, 

and just three have won at RD: Yeng Again, Motorious and Lane Way. 

 

 

Lane Way  the lightly raced, rested gelding placed in her last three graded stakes turf 

sprints, all of the successes coming with The Inimitable Mike Smith in the irons, he hit 

the board in eleven of his last twelve turf races, including his last six sprints, where he 

won twice, here, once at RD, Mandella/Smith has an excellent ROI here 

Motorious F (narrow) in two turf trips at RD, he won and came in third, the win 

coming here last time out with Prat in the irons, he hit the board in seven of nine turf 

sprints, all four in the U.S., D’Amato as we knows kills the turf sprint 



Coulthard  (IRE- County Tipperary)   he hit the board in at least five of his six trips 

at RD on the grass, and he hit the board in at least thirteen of his fifteen turf sprints, 

nearly all that he knows, Hanson fares well in the stakes realm 

 

RACE 9 

 

Big Drinker   F (prohibitive)  he hit the board on both dirt sprints, each at RD, last 

time out with Rispoli in the irons, and that was a flawed trip yet he still managed to 

beat four horses, Bonde/Rispoli has an excellent ROI here 

Regulation Dazed   drops sharply from MSW level; he hit the board at RD on the 

grass, and his two dirt sprints have been troubled, he has very favorable lineage for this 

trip 

Logon to Win  drops sharply from MSW level; in this jejune field he will hit the board 

 

 

 

MAY THE HORSE BE WITH YOU!!!  

© californiawinning.com  (all rights reserved)  

FOR AMUSEMENT ONLY     

    

Today’s deadline for payments is one hour before the first post, and I will send you today’s 

selections promptly after you make your payment. If you have made a payment after that time in 

error, I will issue a credit to you. Thank you.     

Comments, constructive criticism? For example, how soon before the first post time should I try to 

post my recommendations? Try: fryer08057@yahoo.com Also, check out my free    

“Handicapping Tips” at californiawinning.com. You will really like the  one, “Probabilities”    

(Pick 6)”… It’s a can’t miss…and the latest one, “What If It Rains on Race Day?”     

_______________________________________________________    

_______________________________________________________     

       


